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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
peny Write-In Movement To
Place Humphreys In Senate
By THOMAS IL. GEM
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, Aug. 30 111  —Key
figures in Gov. A .B. Ceandler's
official family — including the
governor himself — denied flatly
,edriesclay that there was a
movement unlerway to organize
a write-in campaign in either of
Kentucky's ....bwo senatorial races.
There had been some appkrently
idle talk in Frankfort BIN past
few days of a write-in carroiaign
dessamisi to elect Sera Fttibtat
Humphreys to a full term. Hum-
phreys, Democratic State Central
Executive Committee c heirmanorrently is serving an the Sen-
Ne by appointment. .
The rumor went two ways; one
was that Chandler forces would
attempt to write in the 'name of
Humphreys in the place of Sen.
Earle C. Clements. The other was
•hat Humphreys. name would be
'substituted by write-in for that of
farmer Gov. Lawrence W. Wetti-
e-ty's.
Clements is opposed for re-elec-
Ient__In_t_h_...November general
election by former assistant sec-
retary of state and congressman
Theuston B. Morton. and Wetter-
hY's GOP opponept is former sen-
ator John Sherman Cooper.
The write-in rumors started
here last week after Chandler re-
tuned from the Democratic Na-




LONDON, Aug. 30 M1f1 — Mrs.
Nina Ponomareva, 200-pound Soviet
Olympic discuss champion, vanished
today before she could be tried on
charges she ehoplIfted five pestel
berets from a London bargain
Magistrate Clyde Wilson issued
a warrent for the re-arrest of
the 27-year old athlete but police
said they could not find her at
the Soviet Embassy, the consul or
at the hotel where she has been
staying.
Nina was arrested Wednesday
for stealing five .90-cent pastel
hats from a cut rate London
qmrtment store. She was released
illthout bail in the custody of a
Soviet diplomat and ordered to
show up in court today.
Police were still uncertain
whether she was being hidden
by Russian friends or whether the
frightened and disgraced Olympic
star had simply disappeared with
her grief and embarrassment
avoid Soviet officials.
Two women artore deteutives
/zed the heavily muscled mother
Vrechlesday while she was looking
at capitalistic fripperies. in London
shops during time ,off from training
for a track meet.
She was booked at West End
police station. and ordered to appear
at Marlborough Street Court at
10:30 a.m. Soviet Consul General
Alexander Startsev promised to
bring her to court and she was
rsjeased without bail.
Watagistrate Wilson called the case
three times but neither Nina nor




The executive council of the
Lynn Grove FHA met on Monday
iI *gust 27 at 9:30 to - acquaintthe new officers with their chilies,
' 
and to plan the work for the
coming year.
Those present were Cherrie
Parks. Glinda Cooper, Sue Morton,
Judy McNeely. Rosezanne Farris.
Martha Story. Marinell Myers, and
Shirley Stone. Mrs. Bess Kerlick





Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy. warm and humid, with
occasional thunderShowert this af-
ternoon, tonight and Friday. High
today and Friday in upper 90s,
tonight in upper 50s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 70. Louisville 73, Pa-
ducah 68, Bowling Greta 74‘ Lex-




have continued to pick up steam
since.
Chandler was asked by a re-
porter if he had heard any of
the write-in talk. Chandler re-
plied that if there had been any
such talk it was "not In any pars-
ence."
Chandler's chief lieutenant, Har-
ry G. Davis, his executive secre-
tary. also denied there vais any
basis to the tumors .
Firm denials also tame from
Joseph .1. Leary. Frankfort attor-
ney who managed Chandler's gu-
bernatarial campaign last year,
and from Charles M. Blackburn,
another dose adviser to Chandler
on political matters
Leary said "I have no knowl-
edge of any such campaign. No-
body has dissased it with me.
attribute no importance to it."
Blackburn, commissioner of ma-
tor transportation and former state
personnel director, was equally
firm in his denial.
"I haven't heard anything about
it. If there is any such talk, I
think thers---le—abaolutety --nothirer 
to it."
Blackbuell iw Minager Of the_
unsuczessful campaign Joe TA
Bates. Greenup, made last spring
for the Democratic nomination
against Clernents.
Blackburn extended his denial
of the write-in campaign to say
"we here :in the administration,
and certainly everyone who had
a band in the Bates campaign,
are going to do everything we can
to elect the entire Democratic
ticket this fall."
Blacicburn Mid that ail; JIM 
past day or so he had distussed
the Clements-Wetherby campaigns
with their manager. William A.
Young. and had agreed to work
for the Clements-Wetherby ticket




have been started as
in some state oarlee
by persons who "are not true
Democrats."
Humphreys, the key man in the
talk, was out of the state today
attending a political conference
in Knoxville., Tenn.. with Adlai
Stevenson, the Democratic pres-
idential candidate.
But a close personal and po-
litical friend of Humphreys said
be was certain that the veteran
politician would be the first to
squelch the rumor if it came to
his attention.
Hospital News






Patients Dismissed  4
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Mond'
4:00 p.m. US Wednesday noon.
.. so
  25
Mrs. Howard Anderson, 322 Jr.
van _St., Murray; Mrs. Lewis fiend-
rikkson and baby girl. Rt. 1, Ben-
ton; Mrs. David Lee Roberts and
baby girl_ 401 Elm, Murray; -Mrs.
, Sam Ttiornasson, Rt. 2, Murray;
Mrs. Leonard Walker, Rt. 6, Mur-
ray; Mr. Homer Fairris, 504 So. 8th
St., Murray; Mrs. Robert Mills,
605 W. James St., Mayfield; Mr.
Fred Jamison, 1321 Poplar St.,
Murray; Mr. James Lester Farmer.
1106 W. Main, Murray; Master
James Ross, Hardin; Master Fred-
die Roberts, Rt. 5, Murray; Mr.
J. R. Watson. 1103 W. Poplar,
Murray: Mr. Paul William Morris,




Tobact.o curing weather is ex-
pected to be fair to poor today
in southwest Kentucky and fair
to no better than fair today and
Friday in the south central and
southeastern sections.
Curing barn ventilators may be
opened, wegther permitting, but
If flying's are found to be in high
case and do not dry out during the
day stoves ehould be readied for
possible starting tonight. Farmers
already using artificial heat should








Murra Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 30, 1956
GREEKS FREEDY ALBANIA KISS HOMELAND SOIL
•
GREEK SOLDIERS held prisoner eight years in
r Albania are shown throwing themselves, full
- length on the ground to kiss the homeland soil
iu landing at Piraeus, the port for Athens.
Lower: A grizzled Greek army officer hugs his
two daughters. He had never seen the young-
er (left). The 246 officers and men, held since
the Greek civil war, were shipped from Durazzo,
Albania, after talks between Greek and Albanian





Everett's 5 and is cents Store
will reopen on Friday following
extensile, emodeling. The stare,
is now a self service store Wilik
all merchandise in full reach of
We customer...a- ' - -
Bobby McDowell, manager of the
store today said that the store
was made into a self-service store
because of a popular trend in that
direction.
Construction men from Butler
Brothers, with whom the store
is affiliated, have been in Murray
for several weeks. remodeling the
store.
Everett's is, owned by Curt and
Everett Jones, also owners of the
Ben Franklin ato;e.
The public is invited to attend
this reopening event on Friday
August 31. A fuller description of
the reopening is contained in an
advertisement An toctay's issue of




The general meeting of the
WSCS of the First Methodist chur-
ch will meet at the social hall
Tuesday September 4 at 11:00 a.m.
Members are as-ked to notify their
circle chairman for lunch reaetva•
lions.
The Sigma Deportment of
Murray Woman's club will Ilan a
bate-sale Saturday Sepiondme.
911(1441/1, in front of Di
stc4 ,i
Ott4-1 viers sic,r,rps'
tgoisr:-.-omICRY, Ala., Aug. 30
but two of-- scow 30 con-
victs who fled KilbeState Prison
in is dump' truck -were back in
their cells today. 'The -two were
in, the prison morgue.
Tbe escape ended after a three-
mile chase villein guards, after re-
peatedly drawing alongside a n d
ordering the fugitlies to halt, shot
out the veiniest 'tires. The tract
turned over. causing the two
deaths. . .
Wardeil C. P. Buford said the
other _Ma/mitts. spilled down, an
embankment, gave no further re-
sistanoe.
Murray High N ,Squad vetting
Ready For First Encounter
The Murray High Tigers have
beens, hard at' work the past three
weeks preparing for their opening
encounter with Ruasellville, Ken-
tucky which takes place on Fri-
day. September 7. ,
The team has lookea goo(' in
practice and there is plenty of
competition at all positions.
Glin Breawer, the Tiger fullback,
has reinjured an ankle, which he
originally hurt playing baseball
and is out for several days but
expe:ts to be ready for the open-
ing game. The only other casualty
Is Henry who has a sore hip, but
he is expected to mend soon.
From last year's squad. Murray
will have Purciom. Hutson and
Eddie Wells back at the end
alcts along with Mike Rakes, a
transfer from Ohio.
Sanders and Farris have moved
up from the Junior High squad.
There are four experienced
tackles in Futrell, Spann, Koert-
ner and Sykes with several other
boys also looking well.
The guard positions are in strong
cornpetion between Farmer, Gage.
Mayer, Par,ker and Farrell, with
McLernore and Lee getting the
edge at center.
Cross. Tabers, Joe Bob Brewet
and Sykes can fill in at quarter-
back with Buchanan, King and
Henry at the left half position. At
right half Coach Holland has
Shroet, Mansfield Fanner. Cart
Stout and Kelley. Olin Brewer
and Allison are in the fullback
position.
Coach Holland said that several
other boys also look prornishig.
•
Coming out for practice 'this
year are Eddie Adair, Harry Al-
lison, Dan Boaz. Glenn Brewer,
Joe Bob Brewer, Jerry Buchanan,
Leslie Carraway, Jimmy Cross.
Mansfield Farmer, Mike Farmer.
Kenneth' Farrell. Buddy Farris,
Jimmy Futrell.
David Gage. Dick George. Jerry
Henry, Dick Hutson, Ronald Kel-
ley, dene King, John Koartner,
Paul Jerry Lee, Walter Mayer,
Warren Mills, Tommy McClure.
McLemore, _ Dari Parker,
Wells Purdorn. and Dan Pugh.
Mike 'Ito_kas, Steve Sanders,
Nelson Shroat, Roy Smith, Robert
Spann, Carl Stout, Neale Sykes,
Ted Sykes. Gerald Tabers, Richard
Varme, Robert Vaughn, Eddie
Wells, Kenny Wiggins, and Bill
Young.
Coach Preston "Ty" Holland will
have the assistance of two assist-




Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nanney visited
Beilingrath ()Ordens and the Bel-
)ingrarth Home at Mobile, Alabama
last we.,
Bellinboth Gardens is interne.
tionally iambus for one of the
world's largest camellia collection,:
Tor mass blooming 'miens and
for year round beauty. It is owned
by a non-profit foundation set up
for the benefit of three colleges
and two churches.
Peaches Is Dead
ONE OF THE LAST dickers of
the flaming twenties went out
with death of Peaches Heenan
Browning In New York. She
La shown here as she was just
a few years ago, before death
at 46, and as she looked in
1926, the era when, as a pret-
ty but poor nobody, she mar-
ried millionaire Edward (Dad-
dy) Browning at 15. He was
150. She had three more hus-
bands later. (Iltenia:J*0gal)










Vol. LXXVII No. 207
-----
EASTBOURNE, England. Aug.
30 lIft —Police were reported today
close to a oplutian of Britain's
"dime of. the century"—the mys-
terious deaths of scores of wealthy
widows .
.Crime specialists from Scotland
'Yard and local detectives pressed
the hunt after investigating the
wills of 400 wealthy women who
died under questionable conditions
in the past decade.
Must of the victims died in this
south coast, holiday retort. whi Ii
is a haven for the rich and aged.
Many changed their wills before
they died.
The police theory is that many
of the wtomen under the in-
fluerce of someone, perhaps a
hypnotist, who caused them to
make large bequests in his be-
half.
Det. Supt. Herbert Hannam,
head of Scotland Yard's murder
squad, has been in charge of the
case. He is expected to ask per-
mission to exhume the bodies of
at least one and perhaps 12 wom-
en, now that a check of the wills
has been made.
But the investigation is concen-
trated Pin the deaths of seven
wumeu, all of whom changed their
wills to benefit one person. These
seven left a total of more than
halt 114 MilliOn dollars. when they
died.
However, it is still not definite
whether anyone will be charged
in the rase, because of difficulty
in obtaining sufficient evidence




' The Kirksey Recreational Center
for the youth of the Kirksey
area had been closed for the.
remaining part-- of the summer.
Tlie 4-H thembers and other
'oath of the community today
' Elk&alsed the Kirksey, Peavey, and!
Wadestaoro Homemakers Clubs and
the parents for sponsoring the
youth center for them this Sum-
mer.
Supervised entertainment w a s
carried out each weekend and was
an effort on the part of the
Hcmemaker Clubs and parents of
the community to provide recreation
for the young people. .
Complaints Received
On Baby Nurse
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Aug. 30
—PolLe Said today they have re-
ceived 15 "informal" complaints of
baby mlahandring against a hefty
pediatric nurse held in the deaths
of three infants.
Some parents said their children
had .been bruised and cut while
in the care of Virginia B. Jas-
pers. 33, who is six feet tall and
weighs 250 pounds. One father
said the nurse fed his child whis-
ky, lions of the new complaints
concerned a death.
One complainant, Marvin Schae-
fer. 29, of Woodbridge, said he told
his pediatrician *bout Miss J11413,11'
behavior in rebruary, 1955. The
pediatrician complained to police,
said Schaefer. "but they did noth-
ing about it."
Miss Jaspers has admitted break-
ing the leg of the Schaefer infant
by shaking the hild violently,
police said. However, they added,
they received no complaint friiirn




Each September. the Ledger &
Times runs a feature story on
Murray students entering or re-
suming their work at the various
eolleges including Murray State
College.
We would like to run the 'name
of every college student in Murray
and Calloway County If possible.
All students are asked to mail or
all in the following information:
Name, parents name, college, what
year, and course of study. Mall
this directly to the Ledger A Times
erns* or call the society editor.




United Plead& staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. Aug. 30 NI.' —
FBI agents sought today to obtain
enough evidence to bring labor
racketeer Johnny Dio to trial for
the gangland murder of columnist
Victor Riesel's acid-throwing as
sailant.
U. S. Attorney Paul W. Williams
described Dio, whose real name
is John Dioguardi, as the master-
mind of the plot that permanently
blinded Riesel but admitted he
lacked evidence to accuse him of
murder.
Williams said, however, that the
FBI was still in the case and
trying to get enough information
to connect Dio directly with the
slaying of Abraham Telvi, a small-
time hoodlum who allegedly blind-
ed Riesel.
Dio and four other men linked
with the plot ..tfr --keep_ Riesel
from giving information on labor
racketeering to a grand jury were
arrested Tuesday night and held
Wednesday in $475.800 bail.
Examine Every Clie
They laacre arraigned on charges
that they attempted to obstruct
justice by plotting an attack on
a grand jury witness. But maxi-
mum penalty on conviction tlus
charge would be only five years
in prison and $10,000 fines,
The FBI was reported examining
every due in an effort. to bring
Dio to trial for murder by directly
causing the death of Telvi after
the hired thug had demanded
more money for carrying out the
plot against Riegel.
the FBI obtains enough infor-
mation, it will be turned over
to ANL. Frank S
At the expiration of the deadline,
Telvi received his "reward." a
bullet in the back of his head.
Earlier authorities had reported
Telvi was killed because he tallied
too much and also bore tell-fala
scars from drops of sulphurous
acid that splashed on him whe;
he attacked Wesel in front Ot
Manhattan restaurant
Dio and his alleged co-conspira-
tors were held by U S. Commis-
sioner Earle N Bistiopp for a
hearing next Wednesday.
Jailed with Di' Were his brother,
Thomas; Charles Tuso, one of the
"arrangers" in the plot; Charles
Woppie Carlini., the man who
contacted Tele:: and Nick Bando.
Johnny Dio, Tuso. Carlino and
Bando each was held in 810008




The neighbors of Mrs. Roble
McPherson of Murray route ("dor
mime to her aid Saturday ilk(
cat the tobacco crop pill out *
her husband, who passed away dri
August It
Those aiding in cuttisig the
tuber:sap were Danial 11111ingtOti,
Tommie Paschall. Dennis Boyd,
Terry SOuckingham. Palmer Arnett,
Tons Wilkerson. Woodrow Wheeler,
lileMegli Cooler. J. I. Patton, Hallett
01. Waters, Autry Me-
s, Da Htimphreys. Quitman
ritethog-
far Affl—dsis in• preparing cella..
because the murder of Teivi is
not in the federal government's
Jurisdiction.
DA Reported Angry
Nogan was reported to be. angry
because his office had received
no information from the govern-
ment in the Telvi slaying which
occurred on the lower east side
of Manhattan last July 28.
Williams said Telvi sealed his
own fate after he learned that
Dio had double-crossed him. He
resented playing the role s of fall
guy. Williams said, and demanded
adequate compensation.
According to information pre-
sented by Williams, Dio paid Telvi
$LOW to throw acid into the face
of al radio disc jockey named
"Marshall." who needed punishment
for being unfaithful to his wife.
Telvi wai—reported to have
carried out the assignment only
to learn later that the man he
blinded was Riescl.
Pressed For Payment
He then asked for $50,000 and
pressed for payment. Di() promised
payment in full in two weeks.
Picnics Are Fun, But Take
Care Of Food Says Cooper
Labor Day is picnic day for
many families, and as R. L. Cooper,
sanitarian of the Calloway County
Health Department say% "Picnics
are 'wonderful IF the food is safe.
Food poisoning, however. may re-
sult if food is served that has
been too long out of refrigeration."
Since some foods spoil more
quickly than others', precautions
for a safe picnic starts in the
menu-planning stage. Cream and
custard filled pastries and cakes
are out—they're good for cold
weather parties at home, but they
can be murder from picnic basket.
Plainer cakes. and fruit make
good desserts—and they're easier
to pack.
Salad dressing, unless very tart,
can be as troublesome as Custards.;
Salads that have to be mixed
with dressing as they're being
made, like potato- salad are dan-
aerous picnic fare. Celery, carrot
Sticks, and whole tomatoes make
good substitute*, and like simpler
desserts. they're also easy to pack.
But, if you want a more eon-
veational salad. bring dressing
separate in a well sealed jar, !
snd add it at the last moment.
In preparing, for the picnic, take
perishable foods out of the re-
frigerator only when you're ready ;
4,.
a
to fix and wrap them, and then
put them straight back in the
refrigerator until it's time to leave.
In that way, chicken and salad
and sandwiches—whether of meat,
cheese, or egg, will still, under
normal conditions, be safe to eat
four hours later. when the gang
I gets hungry.
If youi-picnic spot doesn't have
a safe water; supply. bring water
in bottles from honae. Milk (of
'course it's been pasteurized and
refrigerated) will be safe in pre-
cooled thermos bottles, and so
will your coffee cream; or perhaps
you'll find it more convenient
to bring a can of evaported milk
or dried cream Canned or fresh
juices and bottled drinks are also
safe beverages.
Those who own freezers are
especially •ItIcky. for most fonds
can ligz prepared ahead of time
and frozen. Pack in -an insulated
box, wrap with several thicknesses
of newspaper, and the food will
have. thawed to eating state in
four to five hours.
And one lt worel—af you're
getting aseistanoe in preparing the
food, make sere that all "Mama's
little helpers" have washed their
hands thoroughly.
Now all that remains is to enjoy
the picnic.
•
-..1,ddieekji Paschall. Gains* Paw-
chall. Toico 'Paschall. Leonard
Paschall. Billy Paschall, Alton Pas-
chall. Ellis Paschall. Ellie Pascarl.l,
Leon Cooper. Otho Clark. Thcroo
Clark. Aby Jones. James Wise1rt,.
Reed Brandon, Edwin Shoem
Fred Dick Lloyd Wilkerson, S
Erwin, Leo Erwin. Brent
Clayton Orr, Richard Orr.
Nesbitt. James Nesbitt, RicOird
Nesbitt. Mason Rose. Will Hose,
; Billy Rose. Bill Hill. Bill McClore,
Cy Miller, Leroy Provine. Boweign
Ford, Con Spencer. Jack Miller,





CHAFtLCYITE. N. C.. Aug. 30
— Police charged a young mother
Wednesday night with abandoning
her incurably ill infant son along
a muddy country roadside and
spinning a false kidnaping tale
which sent police in five states
searching for a "narcotics ring."
Mrs. Mary Frances Poole. 25-year
old Navy wife, was charged with
assault -and abandoning five-month
old Raymond Poole. The child
was found by a girl on her
way to a church meeting. The
baby was lying ;face down on
the muddy roadside but was un-
hurt.
Police said the baby was taken
to a hospital where doctors told
them he was suffering from cancer
of the brain.
Mrs. Poole. who has two other
children, touched off a frantic
police search for her child and his
delicious kidnapers at 1 p.m.
Wednesday when she telephoned
authorities from her home in
nearby Belmont. She said two
men and a woman named Ruth
Snider. of Oakland. Calif_. took the
baby from his crib because she
re9.ised to smuggle narcotics into
the Charleston. S. C., Navy base
for them.
Her huliband is stationed at the
base.
She said the Snider woman, who
police now believe is non-existent.
told her she would be "sorry
stout refusing to smuggle the
narcotics.
When the baby was found about
6 p.m. by Diane Ross, 13, police
resumed questioning Mee. Poole.
Finally. Mrs. Poote confessed
that her whole story was a hoax.
She had told police that Mrs.
Snider tied a police record in i'Ms
Moines, Iowa. but police them
said they had no record of the
woman.
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Seceind Class Matter
-r-
By Carrier in MarreY. tar mitt Per
and adjoining counties, per ye* elle. ;
Joe- Deals D




‘• irPal) DOWN , the tracks,. in Chicago. The wrifkir
Sr7Adcock hos dealt the Bir• •k- 11-4, in an afternoon •
bin no,dieirs mint erityliu btow WEIS la int pr• Marti a bl
as has been struck for the Braverin per' sbn bin few hurt io much
all season because it was taras one he struck 90 miles asaY
The blow, a thlee-rur. n:r.th- Qtrierenee today between a I':
game first-place lead and a slenderinning home run. came Wednesday ,
r.ight to g.VP the Milwaukee Spawn.' tiaT game margin over Brooklyn.
a 4-1 victory over the PittsburolEven the Dodgers would admit
Pirates while the 
Dodgers _swkokkk ; that none of the 11 homers he's
- — -    !hviidt edagaain"greathtemr sethttacleastoen their
out- the result 90 miles down
pennant plans.
Mrs. Hampsher Adeoers 34th roulist-tripper of
, • Press Sports Writer
"Th
41L
hainpions had warlopes 4e Cubs.
t ne campaign came after Hank
Aaron singled and Ed Mathews
WelconielVagon
with his 31rd homer in the second i
put the Braves ahead ,
drew a walk off Elroy Face.
Hostess Here
i: inning but the Pirates tied the ,
score in the ninth when Diet
' 
• Groat singled home Dale Long. i
The game was held up by rain,
fur 5.3 minutes at the start of the
ninth. ,.• !
- - - - ----
Caasperielia Big Gan
Lew Burdette shut out the Pilate':
on four hits until the ninth ir
and wound up with a seven-hitter ,
year.
to win his 17th game of the
• -
Roy Campanella drove in five I
nuns with a three-run homer and 1
a double to spark an 11-hit tidgiii-47
attack on four ::. ub - pitchers. • Carl .
I
Erskine yielded 11 h:ts but. wenti
the distance for his 12th win Duke-!.
. Snider contriliut#1 his 37th hosneA!
• for Brooklyn.
Johnny TeMple and Roy t Me-
WWII, Cincthnati's •-inisaity mite
donble play combination," took
i
over for their more emsecuilar
teammates to drive in twe inns
each in the Radtegs* e-3 tritunph
fir the Ne* York Giants. . • r
• Robin Roberts was combed for ,
tla.2 hits including a homer by Raytt but hung on for his 15thwin as the Philadelphia Pinnies
beat the - St. Louis Cardinals. 84.
Del Ennis smacked his rd homer.,
a double ! and a single for tlie!
!Phillies.
!Tanks nett bi Frani FROZEN ORANGE JUICE ..The New York Yankees remained;
eight gimes ahead in the Amer-lc-in !
League when they rallied for' FROZENthree runs in the ninth to •beat
;he Kansas City Athletics, 74.
Mickey Mantle, who hit his 46th: FROZENhomer in the • third inning and !
now is four games ahead of Babe !
Shith's record pace. climaxed the
winning rally with a 4004_:_oot_single.___!
Mrs Harry Hamosher 01 th.s
city. has returned from Memphis. !!
Ten nelsee. where she completed
a rout--c of training preparing
her fur the position of Welcome
Wagon Nostess which she now
holds in this community.
Mrs. Hampsher resides at 105
S. 8th and is one of Welcome
Wagon's more than 3000 hostesses
who .•.re making approximately
a millr,n ea:is annually on families
in the United States. Hawaii. and.
in the Pirieinces of Canada, ern-
bracing more than 14000 cities
Often referred tq as a service
which is -in the business of
building filendships-. Welcome Wa-
gon's basic policy includes coop-
eration with churches of all faiths,
with worthwhile Cite.c encl. Welfare
groups.
Welcome Wagon service one
not only of public re.atio but.
more important, it diesels a pr -
day heed in the field of humus.
relations.
Mrs. Hampsher. on behalf of
her sponsors here in Murray. .will
bring church and civic .nformation
to the families on whom she calls.
With her basket of gifts. Mrs.
liampsher will extend for those
sponsors to the people, of this
eonnnunity the old-fashioned hos-
pitality for which Welcome Wagon
-is so well known.
Mrs. Harnpsher knows this com-
munity. She is interested in its
welfare and in its progress, al-









LARGE All Meat - Skinless










No Charge For Slicing
Lb. Collo Bag 89c
PURE PORK I 1.
SAUSAGE 254t
Seasoned The Way You like Taw
CHASE and SANBORN Large
INSTANT COFFEE $1.15
SUGAR CURED





DES 'MOINES. Iawa efl
thieves have been gone tine better
by machiniet -Dediert Neese. 24,
who stole an airplane. Neese
languished in jai1. today after ad-
mitting he stole a Piper Cub from
a small hanger outside of town
July 21 and landea it in an oat
field near his home.
GETS HIS MAN
DALLAS --Patrolman Bob
Huber •.•.-a dispatched to arrest a
drunk. but enroute• to his man .got
off on the trail of a speeder. After
105-mile-san-hour cease. he final-
ly nabbed the speeder. It was the
drunk he had been sent out to get
to score, the decisive run.
Vic Wertz singled home the,i
Veins run in the sixth and knocked !
in the winning-MI with. a sacrifice
fly in the eighth to give the
Cleveland Indians a 3-2 decision !
over the Baltimore Orioles.
Tom Brewer won his 17th game I
when the Boston Red Sox beat !
the Detroit Tigers. 4-2. as Diet 1.
Gernert came through with a
!ron-seoring double and a two-ran '
!single,
since July 3 when the Chicago
Jim Wilson won his first game
White Sox beat the Washingten
Senators. 9-7. and , mattirmatically
. eliminated thern from the rate. ,
Nelson rex had fuer hits and !
1 Minnie and-Valt Dropo






• ALL SALES FINAL





















For d•t its see special labels

















VIENNA S4USAPE. can 10c
WASHED POTATOES No• I red 16 lb. bag 49c
Stokley CARROT JUICE I Stokley SLICED BEETS










details at Star-Kist b*, • • •••:„.
e
,11
Stokley CUT GREEN BEANS
1 5-oz. can I.9C
BAG WELL Quait
'XARO
BlueL v'.23e StarKistP abd \%/1.
ARG° GLOSS STARCH ;15e
14-oz,



















tttttt ions on lack to ,
Get 13e Refund.














LOTS OF PARKING spA(E • Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1961
•
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floap'n water will clean up yeas
feet—bet they won't ekor an
- ATHLETE'S FOOT
Wake this easy test. Get instan4
TIaytisg  L at any drug stets
This powerful fungicide will give
relief IN ONE HOUR or your 40t
I







What kino or a vacation is Dad
having?
We're used to thinking of sum-
mer vacation in terms of the
children. School's out and they're
making the most of it. We Ameri-
cans seem to concentrate on mak-
ing sure that they have the right
kind of summer. But what about




to be held at the Cafeteria of the
'A. B. Austin School
THURSDAY — AUGUST 30 — 2:00-5:00 p.m.
For complete information phone 1883-W or
write 206 South 6th Street
Classes Conducted By




— Boys and Girls —
Latest Styles in Nationally Advertised Brands





Father? Outsidd ef chauffeuring
the kids to the swimming hole
And playing life guard. 'metal/ling
historical monuments on the motor
tour, and cutting wood for the
picnic fire. he having a vaca-
tion?
He's a pretty important guy.
His summer vacation should be
more than just two weeks away
from the job. Industrial health
experts tell us that his vacation
con make or break the year
ahead for him. That's why more
and more business firms insist
on his taking at least two weeks






Bobby McDowell, manager of
Everett's 5 tiad 10c Store here in
Murray, announce; that the store
has been completely resnodeled for
seW-eervice, featuring all the most
modern fixtures a n d equipment
designed far the ease, convenience
and pleasure of evelytaie's shop-
ping.
Everett's 5 and 19- Store is own-
ed by Curt Jones and Everett
Jones and operates under the Ben
Franklin program the same as the
Murray Ben Franklin Store
"It has always been the right
of Americans to make their own
decisions and choices", says Mr.
McDowell, "and this may be the
reason for the growing popularity
of eelfeervice stores.'
"In keeping with a rapidly
.growing trend many home owned
Ben Franklin Stores all over
America have gone self service,
!because folks have proved that
they prefer to shop that way. That
is why Everett's 5 and 10c Store
is being changed over into a sell-
service store," says Mr. McDowell.
"It's easy, it's leisurely, it's con-
venient and it's fun."
According to Mr. McDowell, a
'Wider asemiment of new, popular
priced merthandise Will be dis-
played everywhere and every
article will be within easy reach.
Mr. M-Dowell stated also that
everybody is welcome to come in
and "browse around' at anytime
during business houra, and stay
as long, as they like, without feel-
ing obligated to make a purchase.
Customers will find self-service
shopping very simple. When Mrs.
Shopper finds what she wants,
places it ih one of the handy
-weight baskets, tiet
men have to be almost pushed
cut Of the office. If he doesn't
build up a reservoir of good
health new, we may all be n
trouble.
l'alher, the Forgotten Man lip
too many households, Is ones, of
the nation's biggest health prob-
lems. Statistics snow that there
is inure beriaus illness among
middle-aged men than among wom-
en. Men in their middle years
have more tuberculosis than any
other group in the population.
Yet we know that a healthP,
well nourished person can usually
fight TB germs to a standstill.
lf Father isn't building up his
health this summer, isn't eating
right, or getting enough sleep,
rest, and recreation, the family
can resolve to do something about
it before the summer . is over
One important step is to find
out what the words "rest" and
"recreation" mean to him. He may
not enjoy doing some o/ the
things he feels he "ought to do"
for the Fhildren. A few adjustments
can be made.
Dad may be surprised when his
wishes and his health are taken
into consideration in the family
plans. But don't worry. He'll be
able to steed the strain.
vided for her convenience. The
friendly staff at Everett's 5 and 10
will be ready as always to give
information and assistance when
needed.
For the past two weeks, Mr. J.
W. Carland, Mr. Cecil Simms.
from Butler Brothel s, National
distributors of merchandise in St.
Louis. have been assisting Mr
McDowell in remodeling a n d
changing over the store in self.-
service, for the Grand Reopening
Event.
In addition to the complete pro-
gram of merchandising and pro-
motional , assistance rendered by
Butler Brothers, Everett's 5 and 10
will have the continuous advice
of Butler's trained var.ely store
counsellors.
•-'11us enables all Ben Franklir
Stores to keep abreast of the latest
trends In variety store operations.
Every Murray resident is cord-
ially invited to the Grand Reopen-
ing of Everett's 5 and 1.0c SeR
Servke Store on Friday.
---
SKIN ITCH
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
If not pleased, your 40c belt at
any drug store. Instant-drying
ITCH-ME-NOT deadens itch and
burning; kills germs ON CON-
TACT. Use clay or night for eczeSi
'ma, insect bites, foot ech, cite*
surface rashes. Now et Holland
Drui Co,
THE CALLO WAY COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
The New Revolving Bild-A - Count
Credit Plan
Q. What is the REVOLVING BILD-A-COUNT
Plan?
A. It is our new credit service—a new and
easier plan for budget-minded people. It
is used just like a charge account, but in-
stead of paying the full amount, you pay
only one-sixth of a prearranged credit limit
each month.
Q. Who determines what our credit limit will
be?
A. You set the limit, based on what you can'
conveniently pay out of your income each 
month.
If I can pay $10 monthly, what would my
credit limit be?
A. Six times the $10 or $60. See table below.
Mlopebly,
Payment
Limit $30460 $90$12O $150 $180 $210
. f tna"7"-̂ n3-7.77dit lirnit is $60 and I owe only
$40, how much do I part --
A. Based on the credit limit, the payment is
$10. That's what you pay each month. You
pay less only when the total amount owed
is less than the monthly payment.
A REVOLVING BILD-A-COUNT offers you all the
A
Q. Must I wait until the full credit limit is
paid out until I can make other purchases
on credit?
A. Absolutely not. This is a continous credit
limit and you may continously buy on cred-
it the differenc between what you owe and
the limit.
Q. Is there a charge for this service?
A. Yes, a small service charge is added each
month, based on the outstanding balance.
Q. Can we change our credit limit?
A. Certainly; if kou can make larger monthly
payments, simply make new arrangements
with our credit office.
Q. Will you bill us each month?
A.--Yes, you will receive a monthly bill, show-
ing amount of each purchase, payment,
credit and balance due.
Q. What happens if I pay the entire balance?-
A. Your account remains in file waiting for
next purchase. During this time there is
no service charge and haturally, you do not
make any payments.
services of a charge account, plus the convenience
of budgeting your payments over a period of six months.
IT'S EASY TO OPEN — SEE US NOW
Calloway County Lumber Company







ORLANDO, Fla. WI — Mike
Sibole, the four-year old tely
whose bravery captured hearts all
over the world when he lost
his one remaining eye to save
his life last month, will enter
s:lieel for the first time on Sept.
4.
"We enrollel—him in a special
school in Miami just before the
,peration," his father. J. W. Sibole,
said. "He's very enthusiastic about
it and can hardly wait to start.''
The minister said his wile and
other children plan to move to
Miami to be with the youngster
and added that he too plans to
settle in Miami as soon as he
can.
The brown-haired lad who lost
one of his eyes to cancer two
years ago and the other last July
18 to prevent the spread of the
disease has taken his blindness
"wonderfully," the father said.
, Stb?le said Mike won first prize
for "pinning the tail On I donkey"
at a birthday party this weekend.
PETITIONN FOR NAM"; CHANGE
E'FROIT — Mrs. Eddie Lee
Jefferson, 31, petitioned Monday
that her first name be changed
because she doesn't think a man's
name proper for a mother of
three children. She requested her
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WONDERFUL FOR THE WEEK END.. .THRIFTY, TOO!
ooked





YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN Super Right Quality+ MEATS





SUPER RIGHT ( BY rnLL is ) Bologna A MEAT PIECE
i Thick Sliced Bacon sTi'fit..1EV"










Frying Chickens, READY  
3Canned Hams ON STAR ____3 CAN















*II•coms• moat "tip-r` its'. ants about 25 % of
yew food budgkirs important to know
. . . A&P's "Sisper-Itight" Quality is a reliable
standard of top meat value.
"Super-Right" assures you that whatever
you choose at AaP is Quality Right .
Controlled Right ... Prepared Right Rar••••
Right and Priced Right.
NEW LOW PRICE—USB-110,4-WHITE
Potatoes 1
Watermelons 24 TO 21:112.11.  EA. Ser
Grapes THOMPSON SEEDLESS  2 L.s. 390.TU14110










 5-lb BAG 6901-LB. ArloA&P CELLO BAG
ASP'. OWN CRESTMONT




Sunnyfield Butter OUR FINEST  CEN 69%
Ched-O-Bit 
CH• EESE LB.i.D, 2 L0A1 79'
Swiss Cheese DOMESTIC  Ls. 59°
JANE PARKER — LARGE RING
Angel Food REG.55e
Potato Chips PACZ 
Hot Dog or Sandwich Buns
Apple P•ie WITKPrir fsc: 
Danish Nut Ring l'All:AZER  BA.












,.OYSTER HOT _2 EOTS. 39'
BIG TOP DRIED
PINTO. NAVY OR









r — OCEAN SPRAT I DELICIOUS STRAINEDmute CRANBERRY WITH HAM 18-0Z, 224
OR CHICKEN CAN
Breeze Detergent .____ 32°
Sbedds Old Style Some  `240' Ti*. 270
SHEDDS LADY BETTY SALAD DRESSING ____ Pt 31*
I CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY. SEPT. 3rd, LABOR DAY.STOCK UP FOR THE LONG HOLIDAY WEEK-END.e. 
• •-••-•••=4-' -- •
SUPER RIGHT
Lunch Meat IL(1 29c
Lima Beans AAP GREEN 
Beverages (PL,‘;,`,".(g;',. Y4, ) 
Our Own Tea 1:cr.,:."z17
Peanut Butter SULTANA 2
Bench Sugar Wafers
SULTANA
, CAN IH-OZ. 190
fi 24-0Z. near
.BOTTLES







Reads Potato Salad 
Candy Bar Sc VARIETIES  6 FOR 25'
'FruitBeverages CVIrE.NiT71.1"TtE  BOTTLE LTC
14-0Z. Am
Jars BALL OR DOZ.
PTS• 99‘ CITT4:2.. $1 1 5
-"r_dg'AD PIECE   :;?':,Jar Caps  33%
, Plastic Table Cloths Sr: ‘57' EA. 39g
ANN PAGE PURE
Grape Jelly 2 LB.1AR
Salad Dressing ANN PAGE 
Stuffed Olives AN.N.L"TE 
Barbecue Grills r:D8491g':$-C.41PC  EA. $2"
Charcoal .... SEAL ,___:_.  31-lb BA. 21:
Charcoal lighters MARVEL  iiirr 29%
Sandwich Spread ANN PAGE 3 'i'Zi':' $1°'3
Apple Sake 14,418g 2 Y  CANS 29
1.-0.. c
Pie COMSTOCKSLICED _ ."rtra,  it.:1. 21(












































Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News ' Activities
Weddings Locals
'Miss Carolyn Sue Car,-away Becomes Bride
Of Paul Averitt Purvis Sunday 'Afternoon
1 The aanctuary Cl the South I and Eleanor Greenfield were the and aon. Ji- y, of /*trod. midi;
Hole and Mrs. Deknon Carrawar
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church ; bridesmaids. They wore identical . mr. and Mr*Ray FoLsorn ofwas the setting fib the wedding. blue taffeta with fitted bodiccs ' Greenup. S. C.
rce
of Miss Carolyn Sue Cerraway. and full skirts featuring the back
Rehearsal Dinnerdaughter of Mr. Bnd Mrs. T. C. bustle with layers of net ruffles.
On Saturday evening Dr. andCarraway of MarraY, to Pad! ' Their bandeaus were blue pleated • 
Mrs. R. H. PJArVill w hosts forAveritt Purvis. son of Mr. and :tulle and they wore slippers of
the 'rehearsal at their bye-3 Li-S. Paul W. Purvis of Paduczn, the same shade of their dresses. '
1 ly Colonial home in Gilbertsville.._. whi_h_ZaNds-_place__Cria_Sunday. Au- _They gerri.ci cascade Oknique;d1 40113%71,P4,-._ wer.._16K-fte—the weddinggus: 20, at four o'clock in the Trenched pink carnations caught 1 • ' •
__ • 4 with showers of iridesce.nt French. 94111* tlaa liagelaal °Elbe bride and
afternoort.
bridegroom, - and the boats.---,43M-Hon-itesterninnteontitlitiettiale- hed "lel greseber9 lorldnk '
Sown& and Poplar Chnich el rutin ribbon-
Christ. read the impressive Flamer ia
ring ceremony before an Meserib hly The flower girls were 'Lat I
-double l .Gh 
of relatives and friends. • , Mimes Linda Su* and Shirley Ann !
The chureh was beautifully den- Cochran. Their dresses were iden-
oiated for 'the wedding w ith deal to those of the bride's at- I
wrought iron arch covered with tendants in both style and color.
huckieberry and centered , with They wore garlands of Pink sum-
large arradgetheata di white chry. crier flowers entwined in blue
sontheinuma and gn,d,on off%at un tulle on their heads. They carried
either „de with large white Gee- miniature straw baskets filled with
man urns Oiled -woo gladioli and : Pink rose petals and tied with
chrysanthemums. Swed-sia wrought pink ribbon I .
iron carlieiabra her-Jilting peamning ., Bill Paseur of Paducah was bat.
white e.a.,;ens ill..C.Z.S.L.Sesi with man for Stir. Purvis. The :idlers '
huckleberry and I.ree pins _ of were Soion• and Tommy Carraway,
PalinS t‘InVicled tat- weoa.ing brothers at the bride, Mike Cro-
acute. Taa 1:.....v.•s were manfed gan arid Roger Myers of Carrni. ni.
with the traditicnal white satin i• . atm Cerraway. mother of the i
hOWS. bride, chose to wear a wedgenwood!
Miss Margaret Ruth Atkins. blue taffeta with velvet trim worn
pianist. and Mini Jean Dick, solo- f with elbow length black gloves.
,.. at, presented a lovely p: °gram of mar feather and rhinestone hat
nuptial music. 'me pianist _keyed and other accessories were blade.
-I Love Thee": -i'innnerful One-. She wore a corsage of pink cyan'
and "Oh Promise Me.- Selec.ions bidium orchids.
by the soloist were -Trirougn toe The bridegrco:n's mother wore a
Years; -Be_ai.ite''. and -T h e beige lace dress featuring a full
Lord's Prayer.- T h e traditional skirt with brown velvet trim. Her
wedding rr....rc:‘ies we.-e used foe. hat was brown and beige velvet
the Protesi;'-iini- and the re -- aa»:-'n- with other accessories of brawn. - silil Man WU
Bride's Dress Her corsage was of brown cym- ,
'The bride. given i.:„. n-.ar:iage by ' bidium or_hids. I
her father. wore a ienne satin , Mrs. Lynn Valentine, maternal'
gown made prineees style with a grandmother of the .bricle, wore
Chantilly lace bOdice wain bng ' an outfit ... of black with white
_ sleeves ending in points zit ,,i..kie i trims--find a corsage of white ear-- 
hand 'and featuring a low scal.op- 'nations.
ed neckline .Her yell of imported 2 . --es Reception
illus.:on was fingertip len'gtei and Following the ceremony a creep-
was gathere;d to a tiara embroider' ton was held in the church
ed with seed pearls. Sae wore a recreational room with Mrs. Ottis
single strar_d of seed pearls and Valentine acting as hostess.
she . carried a caunde bouquet of The bride's table was overlaid i
stephanotis with white ;online with a pink . cloth with sihrir I
."contend with a white orchid. . threeds entwined in the lovely
Miss Jo Ann Shell was the Maid spread. Centering . the table was 1
of honor and Misses Suzanne Nix the large silver carnielabra topped
Circle III Of WSCS
Has Regular Meet
At The Church
The regular monthly meeting of
Circle Eff of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church waa held in the
Chettie StOltes Sunday School
class room of t h e educational
building of the church.
MURRAY
DRIVEIN





Mrs. Charles Robertson v.us the
guest speaker and gave a most
interesting and inapinstional talk
on the chosen subject of study.
'The devotion was given by Mrs.
J E JaITIP6
The cluiirrnan of the circle. Mrs.
L. R. Pestrasn, presided t the
rennet
, During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. 0.
Wrather Who was assisted by her at arms,- Mrs. Freed Cothann his-
daughter torian, Mrs. Marie Thurston; chap-
 lain, Mrs. August Wilson-
with pink carnations. gLid:Oli, and Interesting reports of the State
grapes. Convention held in Paducah in
Assisting at the reception were July were given by Mrs. Claud
Miss Margaret Ann Tarry. Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. Macon Erwin and
Lleirnon Carraway, Mm Miles,-pcMrs. George Williams. Various
and Mrs. Clifton Cochran. committees were named by Mrs.
The bridal couple left for a 'Young for the coming year.
wedding trip to the Great Sm.-My
Mountains with the bride wearing After the business was conclud-
e Gay Gibson two piece toast ed. delicious refreshments were
shantung dress with a St ra lett served by Mrs. Anderson. assisted
skirt. fitted jacket, and three- by Mrs. Macc,n Erwin and Mr*.
quarter length sleeves. Her ac- Nowatta Forrea.
cessones were black and she wore The next meeting will be
a white orrhid. potluck supper at the Americau
Out of town guesu included Legion Building at 6:30 p m, Sep.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Farmer of tetrther 24.
Lone Oak; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Davis. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mc-
Kenzie. and Mrs. Dolly Haley, all
of Paducah; Dr. and Mrs. R. H.
Purvis of Gilbertsville; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Goode and son of Wav-
erly. Tenn.; Paul Montgomery of




The Antenna:1 Log..,n Auxiliary
Unit No 73 met Monday evening
August 28 at eight ockiek at the
brume al Mrs. Claud Anderson in
Hazel. Mrs Margaret Forres, San
Antonio, Texas, wasa guest of
Mrs. Nowata Ferree
Murray Livestock Co.
— MARKET REPORT —
Sales 'Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
August 28, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 961
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves





No, I Veal. 













200 to 250 pounds  16.50





















Dye to illness in his family,
Al "Fuzzy" St. John WILL
, NOT appear Mon. Sept. 6th
at the Murray Drive-In.
COMING SOON
On Stage * In Person






"The Wiaards of the Air"





Mrs. Robert Young. president of
the Auxiliary, presided over the
business session. Mia. George WIl
post ellatriot cominittee wo-
man, installed the following of-
ficers for the cooling year:
President, Mrs. Robert Young;
vice president. Mrs. Edgar Over-
bey; secretary, Mrs Ned Wilson;




A Vast Storehouse Of Knowledge!
Brand New And Up-To-Date!
Every &thy Is Illustrated!
Menem& of New Pictures!
Couplets Atlas And Gazetteer!
Here is a gold-mine of information that your family will
treasure for hie Everphing you might want to know about
any subject is premeited in clear simple language.. printed
in large, easy-to-read type. What's more, every entry is
illustrated, bringing you vital, stimulating knowledge in
tasty remembered picture form. Every man or woman.
at Kneen or in business . arid mery child will fimi this
wonderful Illustrated Encyclopedia of The Modern World
of tremendous value and Interco' the entire gm, 20 mag
mitten' Deluxe Bound volu..e. ..orth all of 5100 00, Is
yours fee °sly pennies per volume. Arid this complete illus-
trated Encyclopedia .4 !he ef ....re World is iii easy to
own rum hu• orli, a brink •vicri. 41 a pricf• that's merely
• fracums of the nightrider:es Original cosi' lima of all, to
convince yoU thn this is the bargain 'if • lifetime. Volum.
One is yours printrettlty as a gift'. Nati to build YOUR so







THURSDAY — AUGUST 80, 1956




ERS0 IN A.. iis s erNITVSloORLBANSNI KArEiu,Se (_'HANMPin[
Dr ml Mrs V. Cary Harrold
and cmiiihlmen, Vennee. Valerie and
Blob of Mt. Pleasant, Mich., are
vatting Milt Hernold's 
• 
mother,
Mrs. Ruby Fannon WO Poplar
Street Mr ind Mrs Herrold plan
to spend atiout 10 days in Murray.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Gene Ryan and
daughters arrived in Murray this
week to spend several days with
Genee parents. Mr and Mrs. John
Ryan.
hhe Devine and daughter,
Molly, are attending the district
meeting of the Daughters of the





Mrs. Boone Lawrence was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Sinnnce
of the Martins Chapel Methodist
Chunh held on Tuesday, August
21, at her home.
The president, Mrs. Wildy
presided at the 'meeting. The pro-
gram leader was Mrs. Jerry Bynum.
**Measuring Our Growth.' was
the subject of the lesson which
was dis.:ussed by Mrs. Lawrence,
Mrs. Bynum. Mrs. Ralph Robert-
son. Mrs. Dees Bynum, and Mrs.
Harmon Whitnell.
The group enjoyed a quiet mom-
ent of meditation followed with
prayer and soft music.
After a short business session.
Mrs. Lawrence served dainty re-
freshments to the sixteen persons
present.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott had
as their guests the past week Mr.
and Mrs. Gein-ge Owen of hake-
land, Fla.', and Dr Mary C Owen,
dean of women at Searritt Connie.
Theo siccousins of Mrs. Scott.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs William Ted Law-
son, 503 East Highland, iiiniucain
are the parents of a daughter,
Connie Fran. weighing seven
pounds 12i1, ounces, born at the
'Murray Hospital on Friday. August
24 They have one othn- s o n,
Gregg.
Knsti Ann is the namo chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G.
Rickert, College Station, tor their
daughter. weighing nine pounds
four ounces, born at the MurnY
Hospital on Sunday. August 19.
A son, Paul Ellis. was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Karsbs, Sr.,
Benton, at the Murray Hospitil
on Sunday, August 19. The baby
weighed eigld pound 9.s ourvive.
a • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Richard
Kinitiso od Murray Route Five
announce the birth of a ran, Sam-
mie Joe. weighing dve pounds
seven ounces. born at the Murray
Hospital Monday. August' 20.
Social Calendar
Tuesday. September 4
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will








— LAST 'TOMS TONIGHT —








IiiRatedv4—  THE me-20-
BLUSTRITED ENCYCLOPEDIA
Of Th. MODERN WORLD
RIAND MEW! UP-TO-DATII
11116,,,r .0..n.st.o.• put. tory mad. •••.11 Ind •12
IS. ISO* 6. 1611 Ara.1 rim clluarmed and ow row de,
te•ns.11. towvh 1.1••• 0 • way shrorrt...or et iin.6•1
ma e,c5 ,p-G•cl.oe solormaton
show. every ...hp, 051.18. 1.•,le,11•• A. vs..*
lip fee tA.I•••• slam'
I.
Pabtaked by ,
J. J. LITTLE & IVES Co.. INC.

















Every meek, for 20 weeks,
new volume of rhe wonderful
It ed Encyclutiedu gots
on sale. Buy pun oat volume •
week until your entire 20.
Volume Set is nosplete and




























































Complete Line Of Ladles Dress Shoes-Olt Fit Your Children Now For MO
1•••••....1
as seen in GI arnour





  , the pump tall-heeled,
Brawn
ri;tall-heeled, plait!, or fancy. . Laati.
• fin4 Yaihial, twist iinpOitant
/ 41
95
pump silhouettes—so many —
4_4 arty-priced, so-wise investment in fashion!
White Buck with Black Crepe
or Red Rubber Soles
Oxfords
Black and Grey Suede
with Crepe. Soles
t• Oxfords,ay Red or Tan Buck with
Crepe Sole





Black, Brown, White and




























• Black, Blue, Red and Brown






















Brown and *bite - Mack and




• ••-•  • •
Natural Bridge
Soft Mono-Grain Leather








With *Own- -High Heel
Toe




Brown and White, Black and
White Saddle Oxfords ....$5.95
•
Childrens Brown Moc-Toe Mu Ox-
ford  $5.95
e
Boys Cordovan, Crepe Sole Oxford
.........................
Childrens Loafers in B-C-D Widths
Brown and Black  $5.95
•
Boys One-Strap, Moc-Toe Slivers
  4.  . 4.95
•
Childrens Two-Strap, Closed Heel
and Toe Shoe .... $4.95
-
Chiklrens Red Riding Hood Shoe 
in Tan, Black with White Trip
and strap  
Childrens Black Patent Leather
Pump $4.95
•
Childrens Patent Leather Shoes..
  $2.95 & *3.95
I
Childrens, Black and White Saddle
Oxfords, [Black Sole $3.95
• •
ni;riEN4Childrens ' tn.
Black and White Saddle Oxfords
and Brown Moc Toe Oxfords $2.95
•
Childrens Brown and, White and
Black and *White Saddle Oxfords,










































GULF PARK_ _ _
‘41 Wedges







Come in today for thv best in School
Shoe buys. Belk-Settle has a complete
















f'sznrngsfers gc for Red Rkfing Hood
shoes. 11-ey like their smart stytTng end smooth
comfortable fit. Motken like them too, for.theit
I 'sturdy, durable leathers and toni wear._ Le us



































Unload Preto Sparta Writer
NEW YORK RP - The talk is
all about the "old men" but it
may well be a youngster who
plays the major role for the aged
Brooklyn Dodgers in the closing
stages of the National League
pennant race.
Certainly much depends on the
performances of such -old pros'
as Jackie Robinson and PeeWee
Reese. But the final proof probably
will be in the pitching.
Which, the way he has been
going. makes Doc Bessent figure
to be one of the major deciding
factors as they hammer down to
the wire.
Dodger hopes faltered when
Clem Labine. TUt.! r.umber or,e
fireman of tha Brooks. suffered
a wrist fracture as he was struck
by a pitched ball. Yet. don't
overlook the fact that the Splhky
Bessent has taken up the s:ack•
by pitching 25 straight score:,
innings in relief.
Top Trouble Shasiter
Bessent is called the %cease':
by his mates because of a
sharp lace. The right-hander from
Jacksonville. Fla.. also is mileci
"Mr. Pet pen" because of the
mild manner in ashich he peers
through his 'glasses. Manager W.ilt
Alston caLlahim oaten there s
troubba.
One Using usems-tettaln. even-
to the pressurized "old pros" on
the club This is that Hessen'
won't fold up when the going get=
rough. The 25-year old sii-tcole.
has men too tkany tough tirne:
already to qua4 in adversity.
The Yankees rlgned him orig-
inally when he was a high school
hot shot and he bore up their
expectations when he eompiled
22-7 mart at La Grange. Ga. The
next *eaten. --et-
11-2 when -rnisfOrtune struck .for
the first ttme. - • • ,
"I was pitching and I felt s.
sharp pain.' he recalls quietly. -1
had torn • two avrtebrae apart and
pinched a nerve."
Bessent was paralyzed from the
waist dawn and, after an operat.om
spent a year in a cast and a brace
He missed all of 1952 because
_ Of that bone grafting operation
-apt the- DedgerS drafted him from -
the Binghamton roster.
Knew Ile Bad libleaS
-It was a calculated risk." says
Vice President Buzzy Bavasi.
They knew he had talent. The
question v.-as whether he could
come back_ But he did.
Don posted an 11-10 mach at
St. Paul in 1953. 12-13 in 1954 and
was 8-5 when the Dodger pitching
wobbled last season and they
Support your Rod Cross
SAFETY SERVICES
culled on him. Don upheld' thear
hopes, winning eight in a row
with what Campanella describes
as "a real good sinker," a curve,
fast ball and fine change up. But
control is his main forte.
Big thlngs were expected of Don
this spring but he was sidei.ned
ip March v. Oh a grin injury,
underwent another shackling opera-
tion ...rid didn't make Isis first start
unt.1 1st: May. Now, however, be
is roaring back in the stretch just






A D,,mon 4.5 AF.P.,..(ky Ga. Ca.
THE NAME TO TRUST IN LP GAS
/Hire' is' the EASIEST,
S`iFEST, CLEANEST Way
ice '60h, Heat the
Iie Have Hot Water,
efrigerate.
KENGAS is the easiest, safest,
( leanest way to heat your home,
hese a constant hot • ater supply,
cook, dry clothes, refrigerate,
incinerate, and air condition.
Gas does e•erything—and does
it better. You can have city gas
- amiss wherever you use.
Whether you use a tank or bottled gas. it WM pay you to
enjoy the new reliable KENGAS sehiice. KENGAS, is the
largest LP gas Company in Kentucky and that means
dependability and fast ser‘ ice- You never need sorry
about "running out of gat... with this modern progressie
company sening you.
See the modern KENGAS appliances—stoves, refrigera-
tors, hot water heaters, furnaces, clothes dryers at any
of the handy KENGAS offices. They can be yours for ____4 
as little as S5 per month with 3 years to pay. Call or
send coupon for further information.




OTHER KENGAS OFFICES IN
Paducah . Marion . Madisonville
Owensboro - Henderson - Louisville
OR SEND THIS COUPON!
r"
.1
r. MI MIN inn MI MI =I 
mm MI En 1=I NM I=




C Cooking and Hot Wafer
Address 








Now you can bake fluffy-light
cor-Aticks and mut-fuss easier than
you er dreamed possible! Th;s
fine corn meal Mix has exactly the
right proportion of baking powder
already added. Your work is cut







Look for kitchen-tested corn.
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Top Quality Smoked - 4 to 8 lb. average
PICNIC HAMS  lb. 35c
Low Itich-Red, Fresh
GROUND BEEF  lb. 39c
Top Quality - Skinless
WIENERS  3 lb. bag ;1.09
COUNTRY CLUB
OCEAN SPRAY — Serve With Chicken
CRANBERRY SAUCE







ICE CREAM G!! 65'
START THE DAY BRIGHTI 3-1b. hag
p—ollight Coffee Ls. 85C
KROGER — Special Blend
ICED TEA 1/2 LB. PKG.
Top Quality






GOLD BAR CAKE  ea. 21c
Kroger- Fresh Baked Sandwich or
WIENER BUNS  pkg. of 8 21c
Nabisco •
RITZ CRACKERS  lb. 35c
Sunshine
[CRISPY CRACKERS  lb. 27c
PORK & BEANS





Party Punch - 46-oz. can . . . . 37c 46-oz. can
HI-C ORANGE DRINK  31c
Kroger
SALAD DRESSING . . . . qt. jar 47c
Salads or Cooking — Pt. .... 35c






Kraft - Cheese Food
VELVELTA 2 lb. pkg. 85c
5-oz. jar
CHEESE SPREAD  27c
lb. 29c Kraft Mellow 8-oz. pkg.
RIVER BR4i, ND RICE  lb. 17c CRACKER BARREL 
 35c
SWEETEST GROWN — Crisp, Fresh and Full of Flavor
CELERY




POTATOES 10 °LIG 49c
50-Lis. BAG ..  $1.99
RED or WHITE
Calif. GRAPES LB, 19c
THE GRAND NATIONAL FLOUR — 25-lb. .. $2.15 5-lb. ,.49c
PILLSBURY----101khag99e
KROGER - FROZEN 6-0z. Cans
ORANGE JUICE-6cans99c






Channel 12 - KFVS-TV
9:00 P.M. THURSDAY
Star-Kist v emves!
Tuna s.r.r.t.r • :• 1.1•-• r. • ) 29,c
--Ley's Twin Pack - 10-oz. pkg.

















































































In Wild West days. Narcissa man must be swept from the
figveled by stagisoach to Coyote
t.gpt.ek, Montana, to marry. E:rnii land so that the buffalo could
Jacobsen. One passenger became oh- return. They had painted a grim
noxious in his attentions to hel-
lion Kinney. He bragged of bcing
the richest and most powerful man
in the territory. and told her to Jilt
Jrcoheen arid marry him. Nareirse
found comfort In the presenee at lir.
Erd Eklund, who helped heetend off
Kinney. When the stagecoach stopprd
at Coyote Creek, Emil was not wait-
ing for Narcissa. The doctor ()Meted
her a ride to Emil's cabin and she
gratefully accepted. They foun,d Emil
-murdered only minutes before.
Iltr. Eklund thought of a haven for
Tiercipaa-a position as housekeeper Eklund drove ahea, pretend-
d young rphan iekugyters. ing not to 
notice, giving - no heedam Tom Ariningtom and Tom's two • He arose so quickly that hisif
tie o f 
For hidden reasons, Kinney W$t. to the ettarteRettltude. He Pulled 4 blanket fell to the ground. 
AM- -
7:Mond to replace Philpott. the sut- up and hailed a chief cheerfully, mation and expectancy were in
geon at the local Airily post who re-
signed. When Erd declined. KinrfIc speaking in English because, his face, 
transforming it.
threatened to expose him as a dc- though he knew some Indian, it Eklund wrapped the reins
Ins en influence over Mal" 
eerier at ChICKIIMItIgll. KinneyBlVtacie.. was not the Blackfoot tongue; irounti the whip, stepped to the
and Man Walks Alone could use ground and moved to the rear
-of the buggy. He lifted the heavy
leather flap, and by now Man
Walks Alone was beside hint
Just what the chief had hoped
to see, Eklund wasn't sure, but
from the swift 'light in his eyes
It was evident thee he was not'
fh, einityi.nH,:irispe.1 a Arrer..ilue‘er.ln., .,fairnv '1,51,ieellent specimen of the Black- disappointed. Eklnnd lifted the
lertian's contaminated blauket ts feet. He was one of the head box out and set It on the ground,
tensing. chiefs, a notable warrior, tall, and before it had come to rest,
not yet so wrinkled and paunchy the chief had snatched .anjug,
CHAPTER- 11 as a few more years would bring, jerked the stopper out, 'affirtip-
rICLUND came upon thr• Indian but old enough to command the ped it up to allow some of the
L. camp at mid-morning. Dogs respect and to possess the rip- fiery liquid so gurgle dpwn his
set up a savage chorus of greet- ened judgment which a good throat.
ing; children scurried nervously. leeder should have. He stared at He coughed, strangling, almost
Tint was nor:nal, and reassur- Eklunn out of eyes which could dropping the jug. It would be as
inge-11- was the sight of emudges be warm and frierully but today well, not to linger around here
annere seefene ertefileed--Cest newly- weere---ebld and obsidian, and n'a while this debauch got under
Ihtight from the -
But there the- netenal ended.
For the. breves, those not atsent
on hunting or. fishing expeditions.
usually lounged ih the sun or
snoozed in their tepees. Today
they were alert, gathered in small
groups, and gnats were busy at
the manly arts, working with
bows, with rifles. with paints and
THURSDAY -
nester-





























the post como.ander. and Blake ef-
fected the appointment. Erd rodf to
cabin in s.sar,h of the ‘thell "AY
the murder The doctot was
P-ed upon and his horse killed. tie
that the guntram-Dee‘er. a Mreling
ci. Kinney s-and rode Deever'a h. 'rat'
bark to town. After Erd took Nar-
f to Emil's fureral. KirmeY in'
't ed him to take whiskey to the res-
.. Indians En route rid toed
I Present FHA Loan can be trans-ferred for equity. Seen by appoint-,  ment after 5.30. (all 1630. SIC
APPLES. red ana yeeow vacates.
asonable price. Bring containers.
lielcome except Sunday mornings.
Robin:inn Orcha.d, Parriar. SIP
FOR BEST PRICES on bedroom
suites, living room suites see See.
ford and Ray. We% trade- for used
furniture. Also have used dressers,
half-beds, full beds, vilest Of draw-
ers, chairs, tables, larnps, living
room suites, break fait sets, twu
ate! five burner bit eikik stove*:
41-• us before you buy. 'Seafo`rd
Ord Ray Ferniture and Appliance,
105 Nortli 3rd, Murray Phone 1824
. , I1 .
COLLEGE EDUCATION insurance
programs If you will save money
t ach year the easy Franklin way,
l sou: son ,or daughter will have
1
money for a college education.,
icl.wcie L Miller, Lleeeral Agron.
Franklin 1....te Insurance Company
nly be glad to expInn this serene,
-40 you. Just call 756 or 1058. Office
over Stuibblofield Drug. A31C
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Two bed-
room permit - stone house. Large
Jiltehen. Rein.; room. utility rcom,
tile bath with shower. Breezeway
and garage. Air-jonditioned. 733(175
foot corner lot at 13th and Poplar.
- ---- ---
APPLES. Red or yellow delicious.
$1.00 per bu. At west corner of
Broad and 'Vine Street. Bring con-
tainer. - • -4akyic
MICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on
Whitnell Ave. Nice site living
ream. kit hen, utility and large
beautiful both. Thoranghly in-
stilated. Electeic heat gdaranteed
to meet FHA approvalaA real buy
with low down payment. Einucum
Rual Estace, 46 'or -night 1447
or 96I-M. ' SIC
TWO. 0001) t;.• wL;i4Aer .,tYPs
ientallent One 21' Tet's. 'Has new
picture tube. Phone 886, Bilbrees
SIC
PIANOS. Complete line new and
used. All sizes and types in slack.
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Crient-
mat St., Murray, Ky. S25C
TWO SUITS In good condition
size 10, 66 eseh. Blouse given with
each suit. Mrs. C. R. Butterworth,
Lynn Grove. A31P
ATTENTION TOBACCO Growers.
For sale at auction, Western Dart
Tobacco Par-king Corp. 2nd and
Poplar St., Saturday, Seen. 1, 10




ary, flueless ste-eni boiler with
"electric pump and sin Ike stank
Adequate far large tobao.o barns
For further information phone 420
A30(
NOTICE
'TOBACCO; INSURE your. tobacco
and barns when firing with Gal-
loway Miura/ice Agency, office
over Kotula: Dept. Store. Phone
1062, Murray. SIC
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memo: tan for over
half .centuy. Porter White, Mane-
gee. Phers 121. S15C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Alain St., near college. S'22(_.
SINGER, SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair centact Leon Hall.
1617 Fanner Ph. 1622-M. TFC
WOULD YOU LIKE to become a
professional beautition? Contact
Ezell Beauty School for informa-
tion. New class begins Sept. 5.






C 1956, Bouregy & Curt Inc., publisher of the book. Reprinted by special
permission. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
SYNOPSIS chiefs -declared that the white as oil upon the waters. His job
right now, Eklund knew, was to
carry out orders.
"I bring a present for my
picture, dinning it into receptive friend, Man Walks Alone," he
ears. Destroy the white man or went on, and lowered his voice
be destroyed by him! confidentially. "For him, and his
The sunlight glinted on tar tellowechtefs, and such greet
too many rifles to bring ease of warriors as Man Walks Alone
mind to the doctor. But one may deem fit to share it with
thing, the main purpose of his him. A token of friendship."
Visit, was reassuring. There were
no signs of sickness.
d
quite fluent English when he
chose.
"The frost turns the leaves,
and I see that the fishing is
good," Eklund said, and tndi-
cated the busy squaws.
Man Walks Alone was an ex-
only answer was a grunt.
"The deep snows will soon care-
er the land," Eklund went on, as
if the answer had been all that. "Heap fine whiskey," Man
be could desire. "Now comes the Walks Alone gasped, once he
time for the big hunt." could speak. "Much fine present."
This time, Man Walks Aronej "I thought you'd - feel that
merely stared unblinkingly. So way," Eklund agreed. "You can
did the other braves within sight.. thank Dolt Kinney for the whis-
"As for me 1 come to see if key." he added, and saw the
the allied endeavors which por- there is any tsickness anywhere tinderstand.ng come into the
tended change and unease. They among my friendse' Eklund add- chief's eyes. "There isn't any
charge.
"That good.. Heap much good.
Dolf Kinney, good friend. Indian,
good friend."
certainty as well as a lack of tally. Beh:licl his own smile, Eli- "That's fine, Man Walks Alone,
friendliness. lund didn't like it. lie was known Well, I'm glad that everything
Eklund- pretended not to no- as a doctor, a friend of all, white ih going well. I'll have to be get-.
tice. This was one of the pat poses and red alike, and he anticipated hog along." He twined to climb "
of his visit, to see for himself no trouble himself, not this time, into the buggy, 4heeked as tne
Aid try to judge haw much truth But something definitely was -chief swung backsto pick up Ids
there was i:. the growing reports afoot, and the intangible quail- blanket from the ground.
of unrest eatiich was shifting to- ties of it were like the storms Eklund stared, incredulous. It
ward an active hostility. These hovering over those high moune was a red-striped blanket - end
Cifees, could mean 'merely 'that tains, gathering force for thenalf it wasn't the blanket 'hat
camp would be changed, that the eweeping blizgards and howling-I-Plenty Horses had cherished, it
warriors would sweep out in a destruction to come. The chief's was a twin to it. Plenty ofeblan-
big hunt for meat, with winter attitude seemed to confirm the kets were of the same Color and
in the offing, rumors he'd been hearing. pattern but this one was both
But Where, in nearly every pre- The question was. how far had
vice*, fall, the hunt had been for this thing gone? Hostility could
duffel°, to pick and choose and lad to war, or it might be
kill from an abundant and ever- checked or turned aside by the
lasting herd, it %limn] be so no right gesture at the right mo-
more. The buffalre even here, ment. It could be that Dolt Kin-
far to the north of the great ney had had some such thought
'ventral plains, well off the over- in mind.
wland trail of migrant wagons, Kinney had been a scout for
' had suddenly vanished, even. as
they had done from those other
sections. All but a few scattered
remnants of the once mighty
brown horde were gone,
This meant that meat would
have to be obtained elsewhere,
and at a much greater expendi-
ture of effort.
These preparktions might -por-
tend a hunt for game. Or it
ould heiald a hunt for the white
"How?" Man Walks Alone in-
quired, and stood up suddenly,
front his cross-legged position.
dritehed the approach of the ed. "But . am happy that there
loinezgY with a sharp tenseness Is none visible anywhere in your
which had been missing on his camp."
previous visit, and thein' was un- The chief grunted noncommit-
way,. Eklund decided, and felt
swift revulsion at the man who
would send this stuff.
odd and distinctive.
He wanted to ask sharp, per-
tinent questions, but he dared
not show too much interest. An
explosive situation could be made
worse by an ill-guarded tongue.
But he did risk a question.
-That's an odd-hooking blanket
you have, Chief. Quite unusual.
the army for several years before Yee" had it a long while?"
!becoming a trader and supplier. Man Walks Alone gathered the
Scouts notoriously had a poor blanket about his shoulders with
opinion of the average army [ a sort of offended dignity. Whis-
commander or the. regulenons,lkey could act with terrific speed
laid down by a faraway set of with these men of the wildernese,
officials, which they enforced. I and their mood, under it, altered
This was a ticklish moment of- with unpredictable quirks.
decision, but it wins not for hfin "Man Walks Alone blanket,*
to make it. Whiskey might en- be pronounced with dignity, and
flame an encampinent to the ex- reached again for the jug Others
plosive pitch. On the other hand, were coming, attracted by the
risen Who had despoiled the land it mtght Ise accepted as a gee- tommon lam Eklund. put _las
i of buffelo It was no secret that tore of friendship from white rhorees to a trot.,




TITE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, Y.
SAVE $1 on Terri-Lee and Connie
Li"ui dolls by 'eying-away nnw for
Christmas $1 VD told the doll.
over igrOd till vuegt! September. 'The
Cherry's. , • A3bc
,
FOR FREE damontration Luzi-
er'.s rineeCognetles -add Perftenee
see et call Mys. R.41Elutterworth:
Lane 'clreve. AS1P
I LOST & FOUND
LOST: 14 rr. Peewood boat near 
Patterson landing.. Light grey
body. Tcprall, red scuts. l'apel••=d
front, NoLly Harold Elkins, Rt. 5,
Murray.. I phone 41406-W. S1C
LOST: Char:reuse parAceet. Ans.(
wers to "Pretty Boy." Reward
gieen ,fq,r its eetUrn. Call
Ragiis, 914-3.
FOR ,RENT  1
2 BEDROOM' unfurnished down-
stairs epee tinene furneee or gas
heat.' Call 7311-544. , ARC
UPSTAIRS 4 Rq06,1 furnished
li1iertriteak4 306, ikor 7f$2.,St. Willi
Owen Billington. 601 or 1240. S1C
B. Opportunities I
KENTUCKY WHIT/. Cross Plan
inerea.:rg galas staff. We have
openings in this particular county
arai eurrounding mantles for 4,
men Or women full or; part time.
Quelined contains. furnished. Per-
sera an:pointed may expect to earn
$560 mon thly 'plus special bonus
Paid on renewals, It you are 21
years o age as older and have a
ear please write or contact S. A.
Whitaker, 526 Jefferson SL, Pa-
*rah. Kentucky, SIC
Male Help Wanted I
- %MATINEE" well as
tablished Consumer Finance Corn
pany has opening for young man
between 24 and 29 years of age.
Two years Of college work prefer-
red, high school education ae ept-
able. Must have neat appearance,
nice prrsenality, own an automo-
bile and be able to meet people.
Goad working condition, paid va-
cation, group insurance and gaod
salary while training. Appointment
tor interview can be arranged by
dialing 1180.. SIC
Female Help Misc.
WOMEN 20 to 60. Sewing aptitude
aiiieatile. Full di part time. Goad
pey if you qualify. ansger will
came by. Write Box 32, er Ledger




I kind deedc--thoughts. floral 4:47
[ ft-ring, and rememberapces at the
We wish to thank &now- friends tim el the pinong
neighbors and relate," for ,, their Inichend a n'.4: father. May God



















each one of you is our pray- :Baifore salmon leave, salt water
• t they eiore u tens and fats for the
Mrs. Robie McPherson journey to the spawning tgeoulats.




., ... RINK  .. ‘•
1413 MAIN STREET
Sat., Sept. 1st - Open 6:30 P.M.
A NEW CUSHIONED SOUND PROOF FLOOR!
....ONE OF THE FEW OF ITS KIND IN THE NATION ! !
* DOOR PRIZES! * PUBLIC SESSIONS
MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL SESSIONS
Tuesday thru Thursday - 7 - 9:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday-7:30-10:30 p.m.
33,
Saturday and Sunday . .1 :JO 4:90 paw__
Sunday Nites - 
BEGINNERS CLASSES
Children:
Saturday. 4  9:00 to 10:00 a.m.
Adults:
Saturday  10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
(FULL INFOIMATION_ AT- SKATE ZOOM1
AFTERNOONS
7:34-to 10:00 p.m- Special Party Rates
GROUPS DURING SESSIONS
EXCEPT FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Church Groups * Lodge Groups
C.Y.O. Groups * Scout Groups
  School Groups * Private Groups
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THERE ARE A FEW
MISGUIDED OR SUBNORMAL
FOOLS WHO ARE A6AIR5T
ME t'7
AMIE an' SLATS
tf must. HAVE BEEN THE HAND OF
GOOD PCRTUNE THAT LEO YOU TO
MG SNIP, PRINCESS H801. A MATCH
BETWEEN YOU AND THIS FABULOUSLY
WEALTHY AMERICAN MOULD MEAN
THAT PULOVIA WILL PROSPER
AGAIN;
-
YES!!-AND WE MOST BE







JUST WRITE TO ME AND
SAY 50!7-WE'LL DEDUCT
THOSE MISF_RADLE FT _W,
FROM THE. MILLION5wI-I0
NOT.WRITING
I AM UNDER THE STRICTEST
ORDERS FROM YOUR FATHER, THE
RING, To OBTAIN FOR YOU A













By Raeburn Van Bura
FIRST, THAT HE IS SINGLE: SECOND-
THAT HE IS RCN. NOT A‘WORD













MAMIE AT FRISCO SHOW
—......-•_
THE GOP convention camera found this fashion sho
w in Sn
Francisco. ana the notion's First Lady at one of ilia tables. Si
t-
ting with Mamie Eisenhower (left) is Mrs. Goodwin Knight
, wife
of California's governor. Standing (middle) Is Karjurie H. E.






United Pres Staf! Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO S3 — Presi-
dent Eisenhower rat -a blowtorch
behind Repuic7.n candidates for
The House and Senate this week
urg.ng them to campaign vigorously
to regain GOP control of Con-
gress.
The President himself was ready
to undertake a slamming campaign
against the Dtmocrats. opening up
about mid-September.
"Mr. Eisenhower's decision to be-
gin moving against the Democrats-
in the middle of next month did
not represent any material change










.to five or six basic 7.
iappearance,.According to close political
sociates, the Chief Executive was
pawing the grcuneL .kte wanted at
. the first opportunity to take a
roundhouse swing et his opponent
Acilai Z. Stevenson.
Changes His Minna's- -
(expected to take it easy politicallyMr. Eise
nhower previously. was
l until early October. But he changed
!the signals this week.
; In his first a:: as 1953 Repub-
lican presidential candidate. Mr.
:Eisenhower invited 40 cor.gression-
al office-seekers to his St. Francis
,Hotel suite to shake hands. chat
and have their pictures taken w.th
him.
Several GOP governors and gu-
bernatorial candidates also joined
the parade into Mr. Eisenhower's
suite
White- House Press Seciietaggi
James C. Hagerty gruffly rejected
a newsman's suggestion that the
whole performance should be dab-
bed "operation coat-tail." . •
Hagerty said the 'President's
callers included a n
-very strong candidates" who did
not need ,to ride Mr. Eisenhower's
coat-tails in November.
Wants Ayala/at- templet:easy
Mr. Eisenhower told- reporters
Wednesday at a hastily-called news
conference that the 'Republicans
.-should guard against the attitude
that be could pull the _party tizke
t
across the finish line.
He advised his OOP cohorts to
work hard against he Democrats
on the theory that while he m.ght
be favored to win_the pr
esidency
the big issue in 1956 would be




MONDAY — SEPT. 3rd thru Sept. 8
REV. T. Y. 5MITHMIER, Evangelist
Rev. L. Ralph Rogers, Pastor
•1/4 Services Daily 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
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No• %-• • •
Premium Dressed Hens
lb. 39c
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THURSDAY — AUGUST 28, 1956
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-- - -2 for 25c
PLATES- -
DIAMOND
- - 2 pkgs.25e
WAX PAPER
HOSTESS
- - - roll 11fte
Charcoal Starter
Chicken Of 'The Sea Tuna 29c
fREE
LIVERY
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